FREE CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION TRAINING IN LGBTQ PATIENT CENTERED CARE

The HRC Foundation and our partners offer over 60 different free online, on-demand CME accredited LGBTQ training options to all staff at facilities participating in HRC's annual Healthcare Equality Index. These training options include both interactive eLearning courses and recorded webinars. Topics range from the basics of LGBTQ Patient-Centered Care to more specialized topics for clinicians.

Visit [hrc.org/hei/lgbtq-training](https://www.hrc.org/hei/lgbtq-training) for more information.

TOPICS INCLUDE:
- An Introduction to your LGBTQ Patients
- Introduction to LGBTQ Health
- Expanding LGBTQ Cultural Competency
- LGBTQ Healthcare for Clinicians
- Transgender Health
- Working with Trans Youth
- Behavioral Health Care
- LGBTQ Youth
- LGBTQ Older Adults
- HIV and STI Treatment and Prevention
- Lesbian and Bisexual Women
- Gay and Bisexual Men

EDUCATIONAL SERIES OFFERED BY THE HRC FOUNDATION THROUGH THE CENTER FOR AFFILIATED LEARNING (THE CAL)

AN INTRODUCTION TO YOUR LGBTQ PATIENTS
An Introduction to your LGBTQ Patients is a two-course series that serves as an introduction to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning (LGBTQ) identities and addresses diversity as a health issue, discrimination — specifically in healthcare, social issues, and strategies for delivering accessible and affirming healthcare.

EXPANDING LGBTQ CULTURAL COMPETENCY
Expanding LGBTQ Cultural Competency is a four-course series that serves as an introduction to LGBTQ healthcare, including strategies for delivering accessible and affirming healthcare. It covers common issues that clients may have and provides basic cultural competency skills for working with LGBTQ clients and colleagues.

LGBTQ PATIENT-CENTERED CARE: AN EXECUTIVE BRIEFING
LGBTQ Patient-Centered Care: An Executive Briefing is a three-course series that serves as an introduction to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning (LGBTQ) identities and addresses diversity as a health issue, discrimination — specifically in healthcare, social issues, and strategies for delivering accessible and affirming healthcare. In addition, this series discusses policy and accreditation changes related to serving LGBTQ patients and identifies ways to assist healthcare facilities in creating inclusive environments for LGBTQ patients.

LGBTQ HEALTHCARE FOR CLINICIANS
LGBTQ Healthcare for Clinicians is a three-course series that discusses strategies for creating inclusive healthcare environments and delivering accessible care to LGBTQ clients. It covers barriers to healthcare and how society affects LGBTQ healthcare concerns. It also explores unique health concerns among lesbian, gay, and bisexual clients and provides guidance on how to strengthen clinician-client communication.

WORKING WITH TRANS YOUTH
The Working with Trans Youth series consists of three offerings: two eLearning courses offered for CME credit through the CAL and a short documentary-style film. The eLearning courses cover differences between gender creative and transgender identities among children and adolescents as well as the unique health concerns among transgender youth, along with hormonal and surgical treatment options for transgender youth clients.

WORKING WITH TRANS ADULTS
This series consists of three courses. The first course will focus on trans female and trans male identities, as well as concerns and barriers to accessing healthcare. Course two will focus on medical care for trans women. Course three will focus on medical care for trans men. Although specifically designed for clinicians, all staff who interact with clients will benefit from this series.

Visit [https://www.hrc.org/hei/lgbtq-training](https://www.hrc.org/hei/lgbtq-training) for more information! Or contact Paul Lovely, Executive Director, the CARE Center Program at (562) 624-4901 or email: paul.lovely@dignityhealth.org